
Gloucester Road
London, SW7 

Guide price £1,100,000 1 1 1 E



￭ One Bedroom | One
Bathroom

￭ Second Floor | Period
Conversion

￭ Open Plan Kitchen Reception
Room | 3.25M Ceilings

￭ Interior Designed
Throughout | Very High
Quality Workmanship

￭ Herringbone Wooden Floor
with Inlay Borders

￭ Period Features retained and
restored

￭ 0.2M to Gloucester Road
Station | Circle, Piccadilly
and District Lines

It's important not to boast, however this
apartment is something to really boast about.
This is a one bedroom, one bathroom second
floor  apartment  in the heart  of  South
Kensington. 

Entering through an impressive main front
you are welcomed by a grand hallway that
takes you up the staircase to your second
floor getaway. Coming into the flat itself it is
hard not to be wowed by the gorgeous open
plan kitchen reception room that welcomes
you. There are two original sash windows
that flood the west facing room with natural
light, a warm rich herringbone floor that
gives the room class and style in equal
proportion. The kitchen is hand made with
stunning dark stone work surface and
kitchen island with a gold veining running
through. 

At the back of this apartment where the
bedroom and bathroom are it is nearly silent.
The bedroom is a brand new cream carpet
that is cosy and beautiful and with hand-
built wall to wall wardrobes there is no
shortage of storage space. The bathroom is a
colour combination of marble, gold and blue
with walk in spacious rain shower.

Description

Gloucester Road, SW7



London, SW7



Floor Plan

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on
them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give
any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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Viewing
Please contact our Noahs London Office
on 02079711474 if you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this property
or require further information.

136A Lancaster Road, W11 1QU
Tel: 02079711474 Email: sales@noahslondon.com https://www.noahslondon.com


